RESOLUTION NO. 223

AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH PRIME HIGHWAY CONTRACTORS, LLC REGARDING THE CR303 (PINNACLE ROAD) HIGHWAY RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT

Introduced: 6/8/15
By Public Works Committee:

WHEREAS, The Commissioner of the Department of Public Works has requested authorization to move forward with the CR303 (Pinnacle Road) reconstruction project in the Town of Berne, and

WHEREAS, The Commissioner indicated that the reconstruction of the CR303 project includes slope and stability, milling and paving of existing roadway, installing new curbing and sidewalks as needed and pavement striping, and

WHEREAS, The Department of Public Works through the County Purchasing Agent issued a request for bids and on May 4, 2015 seven bids were received pertaining to the project, and

WHEREAS, The Department of Public Works’ engineering staff and Creighton Manning Engineer reviewed said bids and recommended awarding the contract to Prime Highway Contractors, LLC as the lowest responsible bidder, now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, By the Albany County Legislature that the County Executive is authorized to enter into an agreement with Prime Highway Contractors, LLC, 50 Colvin Ave., Suite 103, Albany, New York 12206 in an amount not to exceed $505,100.26 regarding the reconstruction of the CR303 (Pinnacle Rd.) reconstruction project in the Town of Berne, and, be it further

RESOLVED, That the County Attorney is authorized to approve said agreement as to form and content, and, be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the County Legislature is directed to forward certified copies of this resolution to the appropriate County Officials.

Adopted by unanimous vote. 6/8/15